Accountability Report - Phlippians
(Country)

Name: Jonnel Suyat

Date: May

(First & Last)

(Month)

Since your last report…

1. Support received? 10150

(Amount)

Pesos
(Currency)

5th

(Day)

2018

(Year)

If received in local currency…

Exchange rate to 1 USD:

2. How many people were presented the Gospel to through your ministry? 416
3. How many people trusted Christ through your ministry? 109
Letter to sponsor. Please include any personal or ministry praises, any special prayer requests, as
well as any advances in your ministry.
Dear CORE Missions, GHBC, and Walker Family Greetings from Pampanga, Philippines. Vacation
Time of the students from April until May!. I used this opportunity to make the young people be
involved in the activities and ministries of the church. We had a Youth Revival last April 15, from
ages 10-25. It was a blessing to "Increase their FAITH, FOCUS and their FELLOWSHIP towards God".
Instead of wasting their time in using so much gadgets and social media, I'm finding ways for our
youth to love the ministry more!. After a week, we went to Majayjay, Laguna for the yearly Youth
Camp. We had 12 campers this year and the theme was "NEXT" Pro. 27:1, indeed we can't boast for
what is happening in the present because we do not know what will comes next!. Surrendering my
life to God was the best decision that I ever made. I got saved through the youth camp and it
changed my life forever. So it is not impossible that God will work in our young people's lives. Please
pray for the second year recognition of the bible school and staff appreciation this coming May 6,
2018. So much blessings this month of April. Thank you for the prayers and financial support. God
bless us all. Bro. Jonnel, Sis. Ivy, Jazer and Joanna
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